
NEARLY ALL STARS

SEEK NEW HONORS

Ty Cobb, Though Yet Pitching
Aspirant, Regrets Effects of

Efforts on His Arm.

PLEASURE FOUND IN BOX

Brickley, Harvard Football Star,
"Iocsn't Iike Game Much" but

Play on Diamond Is His Fa-- i.

Torite Despite Inability.

Br MAIHEWPOS
ThET Y.OHK- - ct- - (Special. )

m every profession and posi-tion seem to want to be stars in an-other rield. This tendency crops outstrongest in sports. For instance. TyCobb has always longed to be a pitcher,and this ambition to a certain smallextent has impaired his usefulness asan outfielder. It hurt his arm. I be-lieve Ty would have the best "souper"among the outfielders todav if It hadnot been for this lurking: pitching am-bition.
Three or four seasons back the regu-la- rfan could see Cobb almost any day

. .before the game
varming up with

;m extra catcher
.iind trying to throw
icjurves. once in a
while la a practice

Contest he would
Vjworlc in the box.

This pleased himimmensely.
"I have always

.wanted to be a
Jtwlrler." he confid- -
;3d in me once. "A

SJjman has so much
'better chance to use

bis head when he isKn the box."
ChrUty Mthewaombitlon aUhoug--
he has cut out warming: up in practice
iiiu anempuns to Dend them. Heknows now that what the old-time-

told him in his younger days is truethat this curving of the ball hurt- hisarm for throwing in the outfield.
"I'd have had a better arm today,"

Cobb remarked to me, "if I hadn'tthought I was a pitcher and kept try-
ing to arch them'

Voting: Brickley. the great Harvardfootball player, the greatest ever inthe game, in my opinion, la a friend of
"Kddie' Collins. Brickley's brother was
with the Athletics for a time and is a
fair ballplayer. Collins tells me thatthe elder Brickley, the Harvard foot-
baller, has often told Eddie he enviedhim his ability to play baseball.

"I don't like football much," saidBrickley to Collins. "KasebaU is my
favorite game."

Ar.d young Charley Brickley, fresh
and full of health, is playing

ball this Summer more for
the fun of it than anything else. ThereIsn't much of anything else in it. They
tell me he is not much of a baseball
Player and has no chance to be a big
leaguer.
KIt Dropped With 3 On In Bit; Game.

In fact, he dropped a fly in the Yale-Harva- rd

game at the ;olo grounds
with three on, but that is no reason
for grave criticism. Brickley was play-
ing the worst cunfield in tho league
that day and wearing smoked glasses
for the first time. He did not try to
alibi himself afterwards for the error,
either, which shows he would never
be a big leaguer. Dressing in the club-
house, he said:

"Well, I ought to have had that fly."
"It's a tough field," someone suggest-

ed, "and it was the first time you ever
wore smoked cheaters, wasn't It?"

"If 1 hadn't been able to fill the Job,
I shouldn't have been out there," he
answered.

This is what I call the spirit of the
true athlete.

Kven Tarktngrton Is Lured.
Once I met Booth Tarkington, the

writer of fiction, whose stories I enjoy
more than those of any man at thegame today.

"I am always try ins1 to be an artist
In my leisure time," declared Tarking-
ton. "If a man can draw or paint, he
can express and present his ideas so
much more vividly than the man who
has to depend on words, which are
simply si pup. to paint his picture."

I myself like pitching fairly well,
but I would rather feel a solid base
hit pushed off my bat than fan out
Honus "Wagner. I have always thought
I would bo happier if I were a great
batter, because then I could have been
in the old game every day. And so it

oes with all of ns.
There has been much talk pro and

con this season, as the lawyers say
at their club, about ballplayers lying
down because of long-terme- d contracts
which are not to be broken. I don't
think this statement is fair or true.
Ferhaps some of the foolish ones have
been "dogging it a little, but the real
big leaguers are working harder this
year, if anything.

Harder I A fort Are oted.
Ty Cobb has not missed a game this

senson, and it is his ambition to finish
with a clean record. As far as I know,
"Kddio" Collins has been on the job
every time the "White Sox have played.
You take tho run of high-clas- s players,
and they have been trying harder in
this race than I have ever seen ball-
players try before. And it has been a
yrar of hard work, too. Because a few
of the lesser boys may havo been in-
clined to lie down on account of their
contracts is no reason why the charge
should be made generally against all
men in the game.

Kd "Walsh is one man who gave ry

all he carried as long as he had
It. Walsh was willing to go into the
box every day if he was ordered to do
It. But Comlskey has stood by him
vince his wing began to weaken. Ed
has a grand boss.

Mordecai Brown did not fare so well.
He could be a star in the big leagues
yet if ho had nursed hi3 strength and
had not spent it lavishly to put a for-
tune into the pocket of Charles Murphy.

Sports of All Sorts

the Pltturg Pirates played an
WHEN-

-
pame recently at Marlon,

uo less a personago than Hans
"Wagner fell tor a snipe hunt. It was a
tfltferent kind of an Hflalr than the tlme-honjr-

Joke, however.
He .and several others were taken out to

a mvthical farm and arrested for violating
the "game laws of the state of Indiana.

When Honus was about ready to fish,
"Farmer" Ferguson appeared on the scene
vith a shotgun. Wagner admitted he took
to his heels. A sein about which Wagner
Vnew nothing at all was found In the

This furnished evidence of the
most incriminating character.

"WaBiier was fined 1 1H and costs and
a y jail sentence. White with

fear, ho arose from his seat to explain theiecesity of going on with the baseball team
of which he Is a member. It was finally
agreed t? suspend the Jail sentence, and
Wagner was happy as a school child. In
the end it wns explained to him that It was
all a Jke. He laughed and made a grace-
ful speech. The courtroom was crowded, a
large number of women being present.

The host part of the story lies In the fact
that Wagner was a game warden for fiveyears at his home.

new candidate for gridiron honors at

e Paw recently attracted considerable at-
tention from' the other players. His name
Is Hahn Yo'ingr Lee. and he is a Chine,
who halls from Honolulu, where he wa
formerly a student at MiUi University anda member of the varsity soccer team.

Lee weighs only 145 pounds, but Isrepute to be fast as lightning. He was
tried out with the second team, and, while
new to the game, he appeared apt in learn-
ing and it Is being predicted that be may
break Into the lineup before the end of the
season.

Bill Kllllfer, the Phillie catcher whose
shoulder snapped in the game at Brooklyn
September 7. has visited ' Bonesetter" Reese
for the purpose of being- patched up for the
world's series. He may be able to get Into
the game.

- v
Over in the East they believe that Charley

Somera 5ot his hunch in appointing Lee Fohlthe 1910 manager of the Indians from seeing
tho work of Pat Moran, of the Phillies.

Fohl was a catcher for several years and
wus always rated as a good Judge of ball-
players. That was the recommendationthat got the Phillie boss his Job.

JFohl took hold of a badly disorganised
club and undertook the difficult job of re-
organizing it without the aid of much of
the long green which most clubs find neces.ary in the making of a first-calib- er squad.

No member of the Philadelphia NationalLeague pennant-winner- s has been on the
club six full years. Sherwood Magee was

it ir

1 frM, f

Chariea AVeeghman, President of
the Chicago Feds, "Who Has
Iftaued Deft to Winners of
World's Series.

the real veteran and. be passed last Win-ter after having been with the Phillies 10
seasons. -

Another story involving the sale of theCincy Reds has cropped up. It is said thatthe club Is more than $2W,000 in debt andthat tho Fleischmanni are read v tn thmwup the sponge. Several weeks ago reportsnaa a California capitalist trying to buy
the club, but when the report was circulatedtin matter was dropped and nothing more
has been heard of it since.

Reports say that the Feds hare been afterFred Merkle. of the Giants. Th ?w Yorkfirst flacker declares, however, that he willstick with tho ilcGrawitee.
The two managers of. New York major

league ciuds are diviaea in tiieir opinions as
to which team will win the world's series.
McGraw, of the Giants, picks the Philliesand Donovan picks the Red Sox. It will henoticed that each manager likes his ownleague's representative.

"When the race met at Havr de Grace. Md .
was wound, up a short time ago it was
found that tho profits exceeded $75,000. Itwas the most successful meet In the history or the track.

Coach "Rnec" Hurlburt will take his Port
land Academy tootballers to Asoria thismorning to play the high school of thatplai in the afternoon. Sixteen olavers are
Elated to make the Journey, the selection to
be made according to the wav the- aUiletts
showed up in practice last night.

Manatrer John T. Dwyer has scheduled a
fame with the Pendleton High School for
Thanksgiving day. He will take hi sec-
ond Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club con-
tingent several other places before the sea
son is over, he says. The second squad will
ne out eacn nigm to xorm opposition to me
first team.

G. H. DAVIS FIRST GOLFER

riACE RETAINED IX PERPETUAL
TOURNEY OX WAVERLET LIXKS.

Mrs. E. A. Baldwin Gets Xame on
Women's Cap for Lowest rVet

Score In Monthly Contest.

C. H. Davi3 retained his position as
top of the list in the perpetual golf
tournament of the Waverley Country
Club as a result of his victory over
Russell Smith yesterday. The .score
was one up for the IS holes, played on
the Waverley Country Club links.

.Russell Smith won the handsome sil-
ver trophy awarded to the membeVs,of
the Waverley Country Club golf rWrn.
Mrs. E. A. Baldwin is entitled to have
her name engraved on the women'sWaverley Country Club trophy, because
she registered the lowest net score In
the monthly play for the cup.

Following are the scores made by
tho men in playing for theWaverley
Country Club trophy:

holes
1st IS 2d 18 Ttl.

Rtifsell Pmirh S4 7tl 160
Guy smndtfer 85 82 lti7
H. R. Tisdale c4 18Kllis Bragg S5 83 JOS
O. II. Ilavls S5 R 171
Joint Toung PO hi 174
N'c.l Ayer 90 B.i 175

K. K. Whitney was out of the city when
play was held.

Following is the play among the
women:

Gross. Hdcp. ;:et.
Mrs. K. A. Baldwain 110 2S S2
Mrs. W. B. Ayer 103 20 S3
Mrs. J. II. T.othrop 1(S 23 Sr,
Mrs. K L. Devereaux 107 22 85
Mrs. J. A. Dougherty 102 14 SS

SCTT AGAIXST BRAVES EVDS

Kansas City Reports Settlement in
Attachment Action.

ST. LOTJIS, Oct. 4. The attachment
suit filed by the Kansas City Associa-
tion Club against the Boston Nationals
was dismissed in the Circuit Court here
today on motion of the attorney for
Kansas City. He had received word
from President Teheau, of the Kansas
City Club, this his claim against the
Boston Nationals had been settled.

The suit charged that Boston had
failed to pay $4000 In cash and to ex-
change two players for Bash Compton.
a fielder.

Garrard Creek School Nearly Ready.
CEXTRALIA, Wash.. Oct. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Contractor John Vosper will
have the new schoolhouse under course
of construction on Gerrard Creek, near
Oakville. completed in about a month.
The new school is modern in every de-
tail, including a steam heating plant,
and Is a credit to the district.

Baseball Statistics

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W. 1 Pct.l L. Pet

Phlladel. SS 03 ..'.S.t Pittsburg. 73 SO .477Boston... 81 ttS .544 St. Louis. 72 bt .471Brooklyn. SO 70 .53:; Cincinnati 71 83 .4lChicago.. 73 SO .477,New York. 6S SI .45J
American Lesiue.

Boston... 99 49 . Nw yorlc 68 SI .4.--!
ueiroi;.. juu 04 ,ot l. LOUIS . 63 91 .40Ohncago. 93 6( .U8 Cleveland . AT t.t "17

W'shiifn 84 68 .iuo Phlladel . . 41.09 .273
Where the Teams Play.

Pa4lftc Coast Leagua Portland, at SaltLake: Oakland, at Los Angeles; Vernon, at
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VOLOTIPS UPREGQRD

Stallion, in Grand Circuit, Cuts
Time for Two Heats.

MARK IS BEST THIS YEAR

Duchess Wins 2:10 In Straight
Heats May Direct Ieads In

Opener of 2:14, but Drops
to ntth In Second.

Ky., Oct. . Peter Volo.
2. 3 and champion, won the
$3000 Castleton cup, the principal at
traction or the opening day of the
Grnd Circuit meeting- here today, instraight heats before a record crowd.and, in doing- bo, not only aet a new-mar-

for the race, but a new world's
record for a stallion for two heats.
His time In the first heat, 2:02, Is thebest made by any trotter In a regular
Grand Circuit race this year, the only
mark better having been made by
Peter Volo in his match race with Lee
Axworthy at Cleveland, when he nego
tlated the mile in 2:02.

Duchess, driven by McDonald, won
the 2:10 trot In straight heats without
difficulty, Exall taking second money,
and Bonnlngton third.

The 2:07 class pace was easy for Ray
Richmond, which won straight heats.May Direct won the opening heat of
tne :i4 pace. but the best she could
do in the second was fifth, Margie Haltamng tne heat. In the third, however,
May Direct "came back" strong, win-
ning in a drive from Budd Elliott,
Margie Hal being third, and in the
fourth May Direct won easily, Margie
nai l oeing secona.

The attempt of Williams, world'schampion pacer, to lower his record towagon, set for today, was postponed
untu tomorrow.

Summaries:
2:10 class, trotting, 3 In 8. J1000Duchess, jo. m.. by Allertlne (Mc-
Donald) 1 i i

KXb.1I, br. h. (Pean) 2 2 5Bonnlngton. ch. h. (Dlckcraon) 3 2
Miia. rnrae, icaa iempie, Wlllgo. lAjly

Gratton. Bertha Carey, Nathan Axworthy.
awiui ugy Disg iianea,. Time, 2:07. 2:07)4. 2:08..' 2:07 class, pacing. 2 In 3. $1000FaV Richmond, err r Hv

(Jones) 1 iBilly Brino, b. h. (Fleming-- a 6Our Colonel, h. h. (Chllds) 8 2
Rastus. Autozombro, Lillian T., Th A- -

Bcsaui. .viarnarei, folly Ann HOmerBaaghman also started.
Time, 2:06i, 2:03a4.
The Castleton Cup. free-for-a- ll trotting,

2 In 3. $3000
Peter Volo. br. c bv Ietei- - ThA Cr,af(Murphy) i JMargaret Drufen. b. m. (Cox) 2 3
xvuob j o. m (wrlgnt) 5Joan, May Mack also started.Time, 2:02)4. 2:02 Si.

2:14 class, pacing, 3 n 5, $1000May Direct, b. in., by Very Direct(Bagan) J 5 1 1Margie. Hal. b. m., by Devil Hal(Kea) 2 1 3 2Tango, br. h. (Todd) 5 2 T 4Budd Elliott. Lady Venus, RocklineColonel Ellsworth, Lady J. also started.Time, 2:064. 2:0SH. 2:07)4, 2:u4
Cross Between Grouse and

China Pheasant Killed.

State Attempts Propagation of Spe-
cies and Falls, but Will Try by
Reversing Sexes.

A CROSS between ar Chinese phea- -

sant and a blue grouse was
brought In yesterday to the office of
the State Fish and Game Commissionhaving been killed by Chariea Cook,
of this city, in Yamhill County.

The specimen was presented to Wil-
liam Finley. state biologist, who
will have the bird mounted and placed
in the collection the commission ismaking. But one other cross of these
two game Birds has been found In thiastate andthat is now in tho office
of the commission In the Pittock build-ing.

Mr. Cook shot the bird and reported
that It was one of a flock of seven,
all evidently of the game peculiar cross.
The bird has the head of a grouse,
the neck of the pheasant, has a tail
and legs that combine the character-istics of both the game birds it is
the cross between and is much heavier
than either the pheasant or the grouse.
The bird Mr. Cook brought in yester-
day weiahed 47 ounces.

Mr. Finley declared yesterday thatIf it were possible to propagate thecross in an effective manner Oregon
would add 'to her list of game birdsone of the best game birds known.

A trial was made at the game farmat Corvallis to reproduce the cross
between the pheasant and the gr6use
but no results could be obtained bv
usinfc a pheasant hen and a grouse
rooster. it is the contention of Mr.
Finley that the specimen shot by Mr.
Cook was mothered by a grouse. At-
tempts will now be made according to
Mr. Finley to reproduce the cross for
stocking the state, at the game farmat Corvallis.

Mr. Finley said yesterday that hunters who discover freaks in the line ofgame any place In the state will con-
fer a favor upon the commission byletting state game officials know. It

kis me intention oi tne ornciais ofthe commission to make as complete
a collection as possible of all the game
birds, and particularly the newest
ones, in the state.

GQNZAGA DROPS STARS

GRI DURON MEX, SOT REPORTIXG TO
CLASSES, DISMISSED.

Everett Hlsh School flayers Are Ex-
pected to Bolster Team to Meet

Butte Saturday.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 4. (Special.!
Johnson and Deflgh, backfield. stars.tne lormer weighing 192 and. the latter

165. were dismissed from the GonzagaUniversity squad today for failure toreport to classes. They had been prac-
ticing every night for two weeks. -

Coach Coyle also threatened the ex-
pulsion of Campbell, a burly guard
from Wardner, Idaho, for disregardingtraining rules, but he begged off andwas reinstated on promise of good "be-
havior.

With the game with Butte School of
Mines comlner up Saturday and the
realization that the Gonzaga team of
1914 beat that institution 66 to O ayear ago. a severe task is now con-
fronting Coach Coyle. He must entire-
ly reconstruct his backfield. and he
has only five days to do It. He will
be lucky to make one-thir- d the score
of last year.

Mitchel and Jones, of the three-tim- e
Everett High School state champions,
are expected to enroll tomorrow, whichmay greatly relieve Coyle's backfieldproblem.

In Diyi of Yore.
Judge.

Daughter WTien father was young
wasn't he more romantic?

Mother he wsrB less rheumatic
Tor the convenience of travelers an Eng.

Ueh firm Is compressing tea Into clocksplug tobacco.

Tnli
OR-HE- N
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A
I

&
In. an Underwear

Offering Three Great Specials in Union Suits
When you investigate this sale' you will find that we are offering knit garments that will

wear, that are comfortable and that are lower in price than anything you have yet found in
garments of equal worth. While these union suits are very special in price, we do not know
of any other suits, whatever their cost, that will give as much real satisfaction.

'$1.49'
For Regular $2.00 Union Suits

Natural gray ribbed union suits in Fall weight made with double seat, closed crotch, and fashioned
:uffs at ankle and wrist.

For Regular $2.50 Union Suits
Form-fittin- g union suits, soft as lambswool, shown in natural gray, in a medium weigjjt. Made with

closed crotch and close fitting at the neck, self-trimm-id front.

For
Heavy-weig- ht ribbed worsted union suits in natural color,

ish and self-trimm-ed front, knitted cuffs on sleeves and ankles.

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Shopper
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WAPATO LAKE RENTED

orx cn;n pays for rights
Hl'XT DICKS MARSH.

Pheasants Attract Crowd Sportsmen
Gaaton Sunday Ontlnea.

Birds Abundant.

GASTON'. (Special.)
Tho Wapnto Lake Gun Club, Hills-bor- o,

rented shooting privileges
pheasant duck season

Son-ac- re tract owned Gaston
wardens company here.

This tract level expanse
stubble fields, intersected several
ditches, Fall rains

earnest Wapato Lake.
tamed duck shooting. There
plenty mallard, teal, butterballsprig other varieties.

Jefferson High squad
Portland Academy eleven primed

action.
Coach Jamison JeffersonHigh School boys light scrimmage

night, Coach Hurlburt
unable obtain enough opposition

first team warrant bucking
practice. Running signals, forward
passing, falling tac-
kling dummy resorted
night Portland Academy.

Neither aggregation seriousinjuries report. John Kennedy,
Jefferson High School lineman

injured time getting
along nicely, effort made

force fray tomorrow.
Beech Crofton. Portland Academy
athlete, during

Hood River game,
won't able work

opening contest year.
meeting Portland Academy

Athletic Association yesterday, Carl
Wilson elected manager
football team present season.
Milton Hermann, season's manager

Jefferson High School contingent, again looking after money
matches.

JEFFS TO PLAY ACADEMY

FIRST IVTEItSCTIOLASXIC CLASH
HELD TOMORROW,

Injnred High School Lineman May
Used Opening Frar

Mmltnomala Field.

After light workouts slated
afternoon over. Coach Homer

Jamison Coach "Spec" Hurlburt
ready send their football

teams Into fray tomorrow after
Multnomah Field.

first game 1915 season
Portland Interscholastic League,

members
Tongue. Smith, Leonard

Brown, Ray Emmett, Connell,
Wood, Joseph Williams,

Sewell. Herbert Schulemerich.
Adams, Hillsboro. John

Mamrirk. Gaston.
They force firstday's shooting, everyone

limit long before noon. With
surance weather Sunday
another crowd
with pheasants, reported
great sport.

Among those who were here
Sunday were Tongue, Connell,

a

Regular $2.75 Union Suits
Made with

First

Expert

won,
J. W. Connell, Leonard Brown,
Thomas Williams. K. J. Sewell. of Hills- -
boro, and Dr. L. H. Huntley and Dr. F.
K. Munson, of Portland. John Potter.
Wilmer Hamrlch and all the local
hunters were all out after the birds
and found the hunting better than was
expected after the big first day's shoot.

r.rnest Matteson. a farmer who has
lived here all his life, managed to get
some good sport the other day. Aftermilking his cows and turning them out
to pasture Be took a stroll with his
shot gun down through his corn and
Kale and before 7:30 o'clock he had
four cocks and a hen and had to walk
back up to the houso leaving many
more pheasants tearing and pulling at
the ears of corn in his fields. The five
birds cost him seven shots.

'SPIRIT SON" IS TOLD OF

Woman Ttolates Vicion of Child
After Attack With Needle.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Sept. 2. One of
the most unusual cases ever In probate
court was berore Judge Lueders re-
cently when Miss A lama, whose real
name is McDonald, and who Is a sister
of Dr. Paul McDonald, of Los Angeles,
toia or now an unideitified man
pierced her limb with & poisoned
needle while she was in a Picture
show some time ago. The woman was
being examined at the' request of the

AUTUMN SUITS AND

OVERCOATS OH CREDIT

If you were to be measured for Fall
clothes by the finest custom tailor in
Portland you'd pay a staggering price
for them. But when you get fitted in
a Suit or Overcoat at CHERRY'S you
have a choice from garments built by
tailors of COUNTRY-WID- E reputation

and the price is not only very mod
erate but payable BY THE WEEK OR
MONTH.

You see the advantage of coming to
CHERRY'S, of course. And nothing is
ever gained by waiting for the clothes
you need NOW.

The Autumn Season has opened and
the man who wears a Summer suit Is
decidedly behind the times. If you
haven't enough money now to pay for
a Suit or Overcoat (and comparatively
few men have), take whatever you can
spare and make the first payment at
CHERRY" S.

The latest Fall Suits are winners and
the classy Balmacaan Overcoats with
velvet collars have last year's styles
beaten "forty ways'." -

CHERRY'S have a beautiful store and
so conveniently located they also sell
a lovely line of Women's Suits, Coats
Furs. Waists, etc., all of which can be
bought on the easy payment plan. This
place Is at 389-33- 1 Wash. St., Pittock
block.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
BOWIE & CALDWELL
have the best-equipp- ed billiard parlor
on the Coast? Second floor. Pittock
block. Music afternoons and mninr.Elevator service, "

Sale

closed crotch. French neck fin- -
Floor, Washington-S- i. Entrance

city hospital authorities following
nervous Dreaaaown.

"Since that experience." the woman
said. "I have had uncontrollable hal-
lucinations as to a spirit child." The
alienists said they could not connect
the poisoned needle 1th a "spirit
child."

The woman said: "After I had zone
to & physician to have the puncture
in my limb attended to I was asleep
in my room when I heart a great rush-
ing of wind outside my window. Withit there seemed to be a sound of atrumpet. It said. 'Son. son.' I felt itmust be a hallucination, but I couldn't
avrtld hearing it. A great light ap-
peared on the wall near my bed. Again
the trumpet Baid. 'Son. son." I feltsomething in my right hand. It looked
to me like a silk worm cocoon. 1

turned on the light. looked into mv
hand. and there was nothing there."

The woman was sent to relatives In
Kentucky.

Comfort to Bean.
Judge.

sure I'll get all confused and

If you use a shotgun

IS

r5s si?1: if

mm 1

0
its easy enough to' path

the clock ahead, bat you can't
harry time any, Yoa can
Manipulate tobacco, but only
time can age it bito.VELYET.

After tKe'careandl
expense r of selecting .

the finest Kentucky
Duney xoDacco, we
won't permit it to lose
its distinctive fragrance
and flavor t and good
smoking qualities, by
arbnciaHxjTtshingjhe
curing.'

EveryiBagievery
tin, every humidor of

VELVETJs filled
with tobacco that has ft H

been - ageing for : not fasl
less than two years i
reaching its full, hearty
maturity

iTo this natural agelng,
VELVETowes Its smooth-

ness, its extra mildness, the
absolute absence of bite.

Havm yoa Tad"Pip Philos-
ophy, Vcccf Jam' J illuttrated
booh of carta anJ witJom?
Send a 2c mtamp for a copy,

Cst3ljuvsi (2i
1st Leals, Mo.

10c Tins 8c Metal-line- Bsc
One Pound Class Humidors

A f ft f

maemmmmmomaaumMmKamtm writ''
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